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one you don’t use, also, in case you should wish
to mount the unit to a different Glock – one that
might require the slightly different fit the other pin
would accommodate.  

The on/off button is located dead center
toward the top of the grip backstrap and the natu-
ral gripping of the pistol activates it. There is no
power switch. The laser itself, in order to be
aligned properly to coincide with the midline of
the bore at 50 feet, rises just enough to cut off
about an eighth of an inch of vertical contact sur-
face with the slide serrations. Not a problem, but
it takes a little getting used to.

Next, we already had a Surefire (surefire.com)
Model X300 LED WeaponLight that incorporates
a Picatinny/Universal mounting system. The X300
replaces the well-respected X200 Model. Specs
for the X300
read like a
wish list for
the perfect
weapon
light. The
body is made
from aero-
space grade
aluminum,
anodized of
course. The
lens was
computer
designed to
offer both
wide angle
and pinpoint
capabilities
at close
range or dis-
tance. The number of lumens is 110 – extremely
bright. LED construction means no bulb to burn
out and the X300 is over five times more power-
ful than a two D-cell flashlight. Batteries are
Surefire’s own proprietary three-volt 123A Lithi-
um models, two used in the X300. They have a
10-year shelf life, and they don’t cost very much.
There’s a dual on/off switch, allowing use with
either hand and a pressure switch is available for
some models, this allowing mounting to the front
strap of the grip.

Mounting the Surefire X300 was simplicity
itself. For even more secure mounting – something
most of us will not find necessary – a rail lock can
be installed.

It should be noted that, in some rare
instances, accessorizing a Glock has been
known to be associated with malfunctions. Most
of these instances have not involved a Surefire
product. Obviously, before relying on a weapon
so altered, take it out and test it. 

With the green Trijicon sights, so long as I can
see my target – however faintly – I can line up my

sights. I had a 9mm some time back with night
sights and the gun was easier to find in the dark,
also. I’ve heard that from other shooters, as well.

With the Surefire X300, I can temporarily
interrupt an opponent’s vision. I’m not the great-
est proponent of mounting a light on a pistol,
and have discussed this with persons whose
opinions I respect. I worry that an enemy com-
batant positioned well off to the side of this shaft
of blinding light will be able to shoot using my
light source to pinpoint me. By the same token, I
have not heard of this being a problem in actual-
ity. Not being willing to mount a light on a full-
size battle pistol these days is like clinging to an
1851 Navy after the Single Action Army came
out. Sure, it worked for Wild Bill, but a lot of
other people went on successfully with the new

system. I
intend to
give putting
a light on a
weapon a
try.

With the
laser from
Crimson
Trace, I can
drop that
red beam on
an adversary
from any
position I’m
in, standing,
seated or
flat on my
back. Unless
my oppo-
nent has

never heard of a “laser” – and, after all, who
hasn’t seen the second “Austin Powers” movie?
– he’ll know that where that red dot is coloring
his center of mass there will soon be a painful
hole, if he appears interested in continuing
and/or escalating hostilities.

Space gun? Not really. My Glock 22 is a pres-
ent-day, world-class military/police/spec-ops pis-
tol in a proven-effective, modern caliber with the
potential for 16 rounds discharged before the
absolute need to reload. Its Crimson Trace laser is
for sighting, not zapping, enabling me to curb
hostilities possibly without firing a shot. Its Sure-
fire X300 allows me not only to illuminate the
darkness, but also visually stun an adversary so
that he cannot see me well enough to shoot.
With Trijicon Night Sights, if I don’t wish to illu-
minate the target area, so long as I can see some-
thing, I can lay down accurate fire. All of these
features offer me the ultimate technological
advantage in a fighting handgun. Now, if it only
said “Captain Video” or “Tom Corbett” or “Buck
Rogers” somewhere on it!

: My “Captain Video” Glock 22

Buck Rogers never had it THIS good! Jerry’s Glock 22, equipped with Sure-
fire’s X300 WeaponLight, Trijicon Night Sights and a Crimson Trace laser.
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